Datamatrix which was developed by Japanese Denso firm in 1994 is a type of two-dimensional barcode which can be scanned with the digital camera of mobile devices. Datamatrix application which is based on Near Field Communication/NFC was designed for contactless/fast/secure communication between electronic devices in close distances. Thanks to the datamatrix coding system, every kind of limitless content transfer such as information/message/video etc can be done in a limited area. Recorded images are analyzed and barcode content directs users to internet/e-mail address-telephone number-sms/mms/geographical location information. Through datamatrix technology whose existence and utilizability has been verified in various fields, descriptive information can be encoded rapidly and practically. In musical training and education technology as well as in the material and equipment developing process, musicologists have declared that the datamatrix coding system can be used as visual/auditory alternative transfer or adaptation instrument which fulfills the function of making rapid and active connection and communication between physical reality and virtual reality. Any kind of literary and musical texts as well as voice records of Turkish folk music, which is defined as a kind of verbal/artistic performance, can be encoded in the axis of performance theory which is one of the folklore analysis models and linguistical approaches in ethnomusicology.
Introduction

Turkish Folk Music Phonetic Notation System Database (TFMPNS D)
Turkish folk music has a privileged place in music types due to regional dialect varieties. The future of Turkish folk music depends on the protection of its genus originating from dialect differences and its resistance against change. The regional dialect properties of Turkish folk music are transcribed by Standard Turkey Turkish (STT) and Turkish Linguistic Institution Transcription Signs (TLITS) depending on linguistic laws in axis of phonetics, morphology and parole existence. On the other hand, depending on musicological laws, regional dialect properties of Turkish folk music which is a verbal/artistic performance type structured in axis of linguistic approaches in ethnomusicologyperformance/display theory are also transcribed by STT and TLITS. It is determined and approved by linguistic/musicology sources and authorities that this reality which is also present in other world languages can be transferred to notation and vocalized again and again in accordance with its original sources through International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), the existence and usability of which have been registered by local and universal standards. through the notification that will be submitted (Radhakrishnan, 2011, p.422-463) .
Turkish Folk Music Phonetic Notation System (TFMPNS) is an example of a notation system which aims to initiate a parallel application to the international linguistic/musicological application foundations which were laid out under the scope of the Istanbul Technical University's Institute of Social Sciences Turkish Music postgraduate program which is configured in phonetics/morphology/lexicon axis together with traditional/international attachments based on STT which is the standard language/standard variant recognized and adopted in a community as a means of agreement among the regions. This gains a dominant position by becoming dialects widely spoken and which has a significant function among language types and usage areas as a means of communication among speakers of different dialects (Demir, 2002-4, pp.105-116) . Turkish Linguistic Institution Transcription Signs (TLITS) refer to transcription marks used to transcribe local oral features existing on the axis of phonetics/morphology/lexicon criteria and theoretical/performance infrastructure of local oral texts, collected through the comprehensive compilation work on Anatolian dialectology (TDK,1945, pp. 4-16) and the IPA which refers to the standard alphabet type consisting of signs and symbols. This was developed with the aim of redacting sound values in international standards, encoding speech sounds of all languages in an exemplary manner, and preventing confusion engendered with numerous transcription systems by providing correct pronunciation of languages and developing a separate symbol for each sound (IPA, 1999; Demir, 2011) . (See Figure 1 and Table 1 -2).
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Turkey
Turkish/STTTurkish Language Institution Transcription Signs/TLITSInternational Phonetic Alphabet/IPA (Pekacar & Guner Dilek, 2009, pp. 574-589) . (Gorman, 2013: 39-63) : V=vowel (vowel letter), C=consonant (consonant letter). When V/C analyzing method is applied to all lines of the folk music text, differences in the axis of sound/syllable/word/sentence orders may arise.
Gele gele (ge.le ge.le) gel.dik bir ka.ra ta.şa ɟelɛ ɟelɛ (ɟe.lɛ ɟe.lɛ) ɟel.dic biɾ kɑ.ɾɑ tɑ.ʃɑ Gele gele (ge.le ge.le) gel.dĭm bir ḳa.ra da.şa Gɛlɛ gɛlɛ (Gɛ.lɛ gɛ.lɛ) gɛl.dɯ m biɾ kɑ.ɾɑ dɑ.ʃɑ Note 3. Syntactic criteria of sound/syllable/word/sentence existing in theoretical and practical background of the I. line of the Turkish folk music literary/musical text: prosodic phonotactical analysis (Sherer, 1994) : (.) = represents the syllabic segmentation points. When prosodic phonotactical analysis method is applied to all lines of the folk music text, differences may arise in the acoustic/syllabic/word/sentential partitioning/impact points axis in terms of linguistic/rhythmic-music scientific/melodic prosody overlap rules. 
Turkish Language
Datamatrix Coding System (DCS)
Datamatrix technology (quick response/qr code-data matrix: 2D barcode technology) is a kind of two-dimensional special matrix barcode which can be read or scanned with digital camera of data matrix mobile devices Datamatrix data capacity covers one-dimensional classical barcode types which include unidirectional data as well as two-dimensional special matrix barcode which include multidirectional/high capacity data in horizontal/vertical axis. It has the capacity to encode every kind of data such as datamatrix digital data (0-9), alpha numerical data (0-9), uppercase data (A-Z), other nine characters data (space, $ % * + -. / :), symbol data (Kanji-Kana-Hiragana Japanese symbols), 8 bits binary digits data, and control codes data. Datamatrix scanning process is composed of five steps. In the first step, gray level is calculated. In the second step, marked three corner points are detected by its detector. In the third step fourth corner is estimated with special algorithms. In the fourth step, inverse transformation is enabled by making use of existing corner points in order to normalize code length. In the fifth step code is deciphered by making scanning (Aktas & Caycı, 2013, pp. 259-267; Polat, 2014, pp.1-8) .
Datamatrix reading process is composed of six steps. In the first step, datamatrix reader type/version is chosen. In the second step datamatrix scanner loading/downloading process is completed. In the third step, datamatrix is defined with the software uploaded. In the fourth step, recorded datamatrix is analyzed and contents are provided (internet-email address/telephone number/sms-mms-geographical position information etc. /dx.doi.org/10.15405/ejms(2421 -8251).2016 .1.6 eISSN: 2421 
Turkish Folk Music Phonetic Notation System Datamatrix Characteristics (TFMPNS DC)
Musical education and training technology and material and equipment development processes was defined as visual, auditory alternative transfer or adaptation instrument which fulfill the function of making fast, active connection and communication between physical reality and virtual reality (Günay & Ozdemir, 2006, pp.31-33; Baik, 2012, p.434 (Küçük, 2015, pp.15-16) . (See Figure 3) . Database/TFMPNS DD will be encoded with datamatrix coding system characteristics "form url"
option. Moreover datamatrix coding system data capacity which has the capacity to encode every kind of data such as datamatrix digital data (0-9), alpha numerical data (0-9), uppercase data (A-Z), other nine characters data (space, $ % * + -. / :), symbol data (Kanji-Kana-Hiragana Japanese symbols Figure 4) . 
